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GOD'S BLESSINGS SHOWER 
INTERNATIONAL CONFE ENCE OF U 

God's blessings  were  evident  throughout 
the Third International  Conference of the 
United Islamic Nation. 
All  19 speakers  were  truly  inspired as 
proven  by the tears of ecstacy in our eyes 
in response to every single speaker. 

The following  facts  contributed to the 
phenomenal  success  of the Conference: 
1. We lived at the Conference site; no  one 

2.  The children  were  taken  care of by baby 
sitters;  they  were  with us only during the 
prayers a n d  the meals. 
3. ALL participants  were  sincere  believers. 
4. There  were 19 nationalities  at  the Confer- 
ence: USA, Canada  India  Pakistan, Egypt, 
Singapore, Libya Morocco, Sweden, Iran, 
Switzerland, Somalia  Turkey,  Afghanistan, 
Mexico,  Monaco, Indonesia Japan & Britain. 

missed anything. ALLAHU  AKBAR. 

FAIR WARNING TO DISBELIEVERS 
It is incumbent  upon  every  sincere 

believer in God, who wurships God ALONE, 
to  support  anyone who advocates the  wor- 
ship of God ALONE. If someone, anyone, is 
asking me to worship God ALONE, I  must 
agree with him, a n d  I must support him 
with all my power. In  fact the Q u r a n  tells 
us that this is the resson for sending mes- 
sengers. See  57:25. This is precisely why we 
note  the  severest  retribution  for  those vho 
oppose God's messengers. Please read 4:115. 

Rashad Khalifa advocates the  worship of 
God  ALONE. Moreover, God has supported 
him with  irrefutable  miracles; He coded 

detailed in the last 4 issues of M.P. 
What kind of people wuuld fight Rashad 

Khalifa? The answer hss to be: "People  who 
do not want  to worship God ALONE." For this 
is the only message preached  by Rashad. 
"Those who oppare Gud and His messenger 
sh& be rheZovZiest. G w ' h s  &creed 'land 
M y  aeszngers shdl de wcntor~bw. &d is 
powr?W AZm&h?y " [58:20-21] 

1.  THE  GREAT  DEBATE. 
2. CONFERENCE'S  OUTSTANDING 
LECTURES & EVENTS ( 8  VIDEOS). 
3. ESSENTIALS OF ISLAM. 

NEW VIDEOS AVAILABLE 

his name mathematically  into  the Q u r a n  as 4. Many others (Ask).  
- 
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THEY WILL FIND OUT TOMORROW 
W H O  THE 'KAZZAAB' IS. ! [S41251 

~ 

Incredible Quranic prophecy has forced It is  consistent  with  the  Quran's miracle 
Ahmed  Deedat  to use the same word predicted that Deedat had to Use the  very  same 
by the Q u r a n  to describe God's messenger. As word prophesied by the Qur" in 38:4 

English,  except for the word "KAZZAAB"!!! pose Deedat as the true KAZZAAB. Docu- 

&mn f b m  aong rhem: rhe dsbeZieevesrs I CHALLENGE  DEEDAT  TO A 
saZ 'He is a megu- a 'XAZZAAB."' &s 
he m r  to make ?hegoc(r innto one God? 7hLr RECORDED ON VIDEO. 
isreair'lyszree. mg-51 To escape  from  debating me, Deedat . "  

They 'yhaz ma like ur,? resorts to impossible  conditions  (like de-:: 
i% rvill the22 be mng and SnJpiO! Did the manding the Madison Square Garden)!!! :, 

message come &m to hiin Ihsesdof ur? He I f  Deedat is honest, he will" 
is a nwrmr XAZZAAB ' They Njll flnduut accept my challenge. 
tomormwvhorAeKAZZAAB is.15424-251 IDEEDAT:  PROVEN LIAR - Page 31 

on Page 3, Deedat's telegram  is dl in 5425. At the S a m e  time. God willed t0 ex- 

They wn&& rhara Tyarner should be mented proof is presented  on Page 3. 

WORLD-WIDE DEBATE TO BE" 

a ' ,  

1 I n  his book entitled  "WHEN BAD THINGS 

Tn Pnn HAPPEN TO  GOOD PEOPLE" (Avon Books, New m York. 1983). Rabbi  Kushner  writes on Pam 

. 
prominent  rabbi,  Harold  Kushner of Boston. Is this  a  religious  leader who  knows God? 



1171 And God willed that we know  the  secret of 1191 How fortunate we are to be born at this 
perfect  happiness  (perfect  health,  wealth, joy, time  and to be  the  recipients of these awesome 
a n d  peace of mind),  now a n d  forever. blessings  from God. 
118 1 And to  fulfill  all these divine decrees, God HOW FORTUNATE WE ARE! 
sent His messenger to our  generation (3:81). THANK YOU GOD. 

131 The Christians are not  in  much  better 
shape; a prominent  Christian  leader  agrees 
fully with  Rabbi  Kushner's  blasphemies. On 
the back cover of Rabbi  Kushner's book, we 
see an endorsement b y  Norman Vincent 
Peale, where he describes  the  blasphemy- 
ridden book as "A book all humanity needs.'' 
141 D u e  to the Nicene  distortions, today's 
Christianity  is  diametrically opposed to the 
teachings of Jesus.  While  Jesus ordered his 
followers to "Worship God; my Lord and 
your Lord" (John 20:17), the  Christians 
have been  tricked  into  worshiping Jesus 
instead. If Jesus were to be  resurrected 
today, he would surely disown those who 
call  themselves  "Christian"---in  fact h e  is 
reported  in  Matthew 7:23 as disowning 
those who call him "Lord." 
15 I The Muslims of today have also strayed 
from God's path. Despite receiving the Final 
Testament, which is perfectly  intact,  pre- 
served, fully detailed, a n d  made easy to 
understand, the Muslims of today have dis- 
regarded the Q u r a n .  and followed their 
traditions,  superstitions.  and  the human- 
made teachings of their  "scholars." 
161 God saw the Muslims testify to a false 
creed. Although the Quran (338)  dictates 
the creed:  "There is no god besides God." the 
Muslims no longer want God if  Muhammad 
is not  with Him. The proof: Just visit any 
mosque or "Islamic" Center and  declare: 

(I testifi that  there is no god except God), 
a n d  you will be  persecuted;  they demand 
Muhammad's name in addition to  God's. 
17 1 God looked at  the  planet earth a n d  saw us 
associating  other  names  with His name, 
even as we stood in  the  contact  prayers to 
m r s h i p  Him. 

ASH-LYADU ALLA ELAAHA  ELLA  ALLAH 

181 And He saw  that we practiced Zakat 
charity  the  wrong way; not  in  accordance 
with His word, the Q u r a n  (6:141). 
191 God saw  that every practice of worship 
that  came to us through  Abraham a n d  
Muhammad was severely  corrupted. 
Il01 God saw  that His final message to the 
world, the Q u r a n ,  has been  tampered  with; 
two human-made  sentences, in praise of 
the  prophet Muhammad (9:128-129). were 
added to the last sura revealed in Medina. 
111 1 And God willed that we know  that  this 
world will end 2280 AD (1710  AH). 
112 1 And God decided that  the human race  is 
now ready to understand  the  purpose of our  
lives---why we a r e  here (MP, Nov 88). 
1131 And God willed that we know  how the 
Q u r a n  was sent down, a n d  how  it was 
recorded;  that Muhammad received  it i n  
"Al-Masjid Al-Aqsa" located in the  highest 
heaven, that i t  was released to him by  
Gabriel over a period of 23 years, a n d  that  it 
was written down b y  Muhammad's  own 
h a n d .  
1141 And God, Most Gracious, Most Merciful, 
wanted us to know  that He has given us 40 
long y e a r s  (46:15)  to look around us, reflect, 
study, investigate, then make a decision to 
re-join His Kingdom, or  stay i n  Salan's 
chaotic  domain. Anyone who  dies  before 
the age of 40 goes to Heaven. 
1151 AND God willed that the time has come 
to reveal His great  miracle  in  the Quran---a 
living,  perpetual.  ever-growing,  ever- 
present,  tangible,  physical, a n d  utterly 
overwhelming  miracle. 
116 1 And God knew  that most of those who do 
believe in Him, do not know Him; they do 
not  believe that He is  doing  everything; 
that He is Omnipotent. 

AT: A ROVEN  KAZZAAB 
Here  is documented w o o f  that Ahmed Deedat.--- ~~ 

now  adedicated  servant of Shaytan,  is a liar. 
Mr. Deedat sent a telegram  challenging me 
to debate him. I sent a telegram back, ON 
THE SAME DAY. accepting  his  challenge. 
Obviously, Mr Deedat is ignorant of the fact 
that   here  in USA, we receive a confirmation 

TO  RASHAD K H A L I F A  AL KAZZAAB r 
I BESEECH YOU TO RENOUNCE YOUR FALSE 
C L A I M S  T O  MESSENGERSHIP OF GOD AND 
ACCEPT MUHUMMED I B N U  ABDILLAH AS THE 
FINAL  PROPHET  (NABEEI  ANDHESSENGER i 

- f R A S C M t j - O F   A t t A H . 1 F  YOU P A I L T O  DO T H I :  
ThEN I CHALLENGE Y O U  T O  AN OPEN  DEBATE 
T O  DISPROVE ALL YOUH FALSE  CLAIMS AT l 

coovof  anvtelegram we send, comolete  with? THE MADISON  SQUARE  GARDEN NEW Y O R K  .I 1 

. .  . . 

THE PLACE,  
RASHAD KHALXFA, .clc Y 

NEW  AWESOME DISCOVERIES 
Brother  Abdullah  Arik made the following * When the same calculations are made for  thf 
awesome discoveries on  his computer: 29 initialed suras,  the grand total comes tc 
* The verses with  assigned  nubers a r e  6234 190133, or 19 X 10007. 
verses, & the s u m  of verse  numbers (1+2 ... +n) *Since the  grand total for the whole Quran is t 

in  the whole Quran=333410. (n-verses per  sura) multiple of 19. the total for the un-initiale( 
* 6234+333410=339644=  19 x 17876. ~~ra~i~346199-190133~156066=19~8214. 
* The total of sura numbers (1+2+ ...+ 114)=6555 * All these  multiples of  19 reject  the tm falsr 
=19~345,&339644+6555=346199=19~18221_ sentences 9:128-129. ALLAHU AKBAR. 

MOST IMPORTANT T EST  OF YOUR LIFE 
SO YOU CLAIM THAT YOU BELIEVE  THE QURAN! 

TEST YOURSELF BEFORE IT  IS  TOO LATE 
The Q u r a n  tells us that afler all the  prophets Do youbelieve  the Q u r a n ? ?  Who is this  messen 
have come to us, God will send a messenger to ger? What are his proofs & qualifications? D[ 
confirm all the prophets a n d  restore their you accept the idea of sending a messengej 
messages (3:81), a n d  that Muhammad is not that  from God? Or, a r e  you averse to such an idea' 
messenger (33:7). Test yourself. 

I Dear Dr. Kbal122 Godbar c&-n pvu and Z w11 no? qmmon God's w~-&m. Lou 5'wz.m Pma. 1 


